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IN OUR 83rd 
000 11., R.ROOPS SET FOR THAILAND
Royal Laotian




By MICHAEL .T. MALLOY
United Press International
VIENTIANE Laos illPt — Ameri-
can military aources said today
that royal Laotian goverrunent
forces are regrouping in north-
western Laos for a push toward
the rebel.captured town of Nam
Tha.
There was no word on whether
the government troops have made
actual contact with the pro-Com-
munist rebels.
There has been no report of
fighting since before the weekend
when Laotian soldiers poured a-
crows the Kemong River into Thai-
land in alvance of the rebel drive.
observation showed the
rubel; still had not occupaal the
Mekong River village of Houei
Sal which the rosalists have
ahandoined.
Moist of the 2,600 soldiers who
fled to 'Thailand were being flown
baek into Las, landing at Luang
Prat/mtg. Vientiane or Savannak-
het
diplomats could do very
little here today to try to bring
pierce to this troubled land.
Premier -Prince Boon Oum and
has strongman deputy, Gen. Phou-
mi Nosavan, are in Taipei trying
to get aid front Nationalist Chi-
na.
Prince S-aivanna Phouma, the
"neutralise." who was commission-
ed by King Savang %%Athena to
try to form a coalition govern-
ment. I in France. jteports from
Paris rilsoled him as saying he
would return to Laos this week-
(and 'go cool people down."
Souvanna said he first would
sec the king and then woukl try
to arrange a pnncely summit
net (twig wftli his halt-brother,
Pathet lam Red Prince Souphan-




The pairoregs have been announ-
Nal for the ladies' day golf at
the Calloway County Country
(lull Wednesday. Members who
have not regioered are invited to
come out and he assigned to a
group Weanesday morning.
Tee off is as follows:
91*) — Belt) Lowry. Madelyn
.ITT14). Fair's' Alexander: 9-05 —
Sue Costello, Evelyn, Jones, Ve-
neta Sexton; 9:10— Eleanor Diu-
eruct, Shirley Seals. Agnes Payne;
9:15 — Alice Purdom. Martha Saie
Ryan, Frances Parker; 9 20 —
Chris Graham, Martha Nash, Re-
ba Overbey. 9:25 — Marie has.
siter. Marge Kipp. Jane Baker;





The Parent's Club of the New
Coinsard School will meet on
Thursday evening at 7-30. Mrs.
Jean Willis. teacher at the School
al New Hope, will :show a film.
The • committee for the' 'next
school sear will be announced.
\ftr.r..the business seanon, there.
will be a party for the entire
Judge Miller Hears
Cases Yesterday
County Judge Robert Miller
yesterday had several cases to
be tried before him.
Not reported thus far are the
following:
Franklin Lank. Kirksey, store-
house breaking. Arresting officer
the sheriff. Bond of $500 set to
appear in Circuit Court
Ton imy Wayne Kilgore, Murray,
storehouse breaking. Arresting of-
ficer, the sheriff. $500 bond set
to appear in Circuit Court.
Mike Snider, Murray. cold
check.ng, Arresting officer the,
sheriff. Fined $10.00 and coss or-
$20.50.
Irene Hefter, Mayfield, fishing
without a license. Arresting of-
ficer, J. O. Reeves. Fined $15.00
and costs of $14.50.
Jimmy Wood, Farmington route
one. fishing without a license.
Arresting offizer J. 0. Reevs.
Fined $1500 and costs of $14.50.
Euel I Robertson, south 10th.
street, fishing without a license.
Arresting officer. J. 0. Reeves.
Fined $15.00 and costs of S14 50.
Mae Pinkston, Paris, Tennes-
see, public drunkeness. Arresting
officer, the sheriff. Fined $8.50




Dr. A D Butterworth, health
officer. Calloway County. will con-
duct a preschool ChM(' Thursday,
May 17 at the Health Center for
all children entering the first
grade this fall at College High
school.
Children who went to kinder-
Amen 'need not come in as they
were exemined last year
This (will be the only clinic
held for College High School
therefore every parent is urged to
bring his child to Ors clinic or
take them to their private physi-
cian.
All children entering, the first
grade must have a physical ex-
amination. smallpox vaccinate:in,
daphtheria, tetanus arid
whooping cough immunization be-
fore entering school this fall
. _
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All Zone: of Kentucky — Sun-
- [IS and c•kirtinued Unseasonably
warm with' chance of twittered
Jan. afternoon thundershowers to-
day and Wednesday. Fair and
storm tonight High today low 90s,
low tonight mid 60e.
















Twin sisters will celebrate their
80th birthday tomorrow. May 16th.
The sisters are Mrs. Gardie Las-
siter of New Concord and Mrs.
hula Tucker of Huntington, Ten-
lie -see
GOT THE DOPE — Turns
County, Ariz.. Sheriff Lee
E. Nichols holds up a sym-
bolic poppy at a Senate Ju-
venile Delinquency Subcom-
mittee hearing in Washing-
ton as he testifies that the
growing Influx of opium-
derived narcotics Is financed
and organized by a small
group of wealth; Mexicans
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 15, 1962
Miss Lilly Second
In French Contest
Luxanne Lilly. 1962 valedictor-
ian of Murray High School,,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs G. T.
Lilly. South Sixteenth Street,
illseed second in a statewide
French II contest sponsored by
the American Aseociaton of
French teachers.
The test was given in April at
the Language Center of the Uni-
versity of Louisville First place
winner was Judy Felakamp of
Presentation Academy, Louisville,
Luzanne "Lilly. second; Ellen
Smith, Southern Junior High, Lou-
isville. third; and Isabella Burns,
Good Shepherd. S'raiikfort. fourth.
Miss laity is a strident of Ors.
A. B. Austin of Murray High. She
received a mssnetars award and
a certificate of merit.
POTLUCK SUPPER
The Lynn Grove P. T. A will
have a potluck supper Thursday.
May 17th at the school at 730
p. m
All members are invited to come
and bring a basket
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON — Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk and
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F.
Dobrynin today scheduled an
afternoon conference amid in.
dications from high Amer:can
officials that Russia was will.
ing to seek a ,political settle-
ment of the crisis in Laos.
The State Deparhnent said
Dobrynin asked this morn,ng for
an appointment with Assistant
Secretary of State for Far East-
ern Affairs Averell Harriman.
Rusk then said he wanted to
sit in .on the osession and it was
scheduled for 2:45 p. in. (EDT).
U. S. officials said the Rusk-
Dobrynin meet,ng certaily would
concern Laos. It was announced
shortly after the White Ho,..ta
disclosed that the President has
ordered more American military
forces to land in Thailand, which
borders Laos.
Eichmann Decision
To Be Given May 29
JERLSALEM. Israel ,UPI. — The
Israeli supreme court will an-
nounce its decision May 29 on
coma:led Nazi mass killer Adolf
Eichmann's appeal against his
death sentence.
The court announced today it
will then read its judgment on
the appeal.
Eichmonn. a former high offi-
cial in the Nazi S. aas kidnaped
from Argentina by Israeli agents
and tried and convicted in Israel
last Dec. 15 for his part in the
killing of an estimated six million





it. Gov. Wilson W. Wyatt can-
didate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for United States Senator,
,will mend Thursday afternoon in
;Murray and Calloway County.
jWYCI will amve at the courthouse
lat Murray at 11 -00 a. m. Later
in the day he will visit various
businesses. will speak over the
radio station and visit 'Murray
State College
Thursday night IA. Gov. Wyatt
will speak at the Graves County
Courthouse He _will also meet
with the campaign chairmen of
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
McCracken, Graves, Calloavay, Mar-










CAPE CANAVERAL 11P11 — Pre-
parations for astronaut Scott Car-
penjer's planned three-orbit flight
Satdr:lay moved steadily ahead
today and weathermen scanned
the skies hopefully.
1.1' the 37-yearold Navy lieuten-
ant commander's flight had been
scheduled _Monday. the. Weather_
here would probably have pre-
vented it. But weathermen say
this is unlikely Saturday.
In a cautious forecast of the
Weekend weather, they said they
could see nothing now that would
haft the flight.
The technical picture also v-as
clearing. A team of technicians
worked during the weekend _to
straighten out same problems with
the control ssaetem of Carpenter's
"Aurora-7" spacecraft.
A apokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration NASA said the work had
gone smoothly and. "as of noisy.




I.arry Cain. charged in Circuit
Court with "veluntary manslaugh-
ter" was cleared yesterday in a
jury trial. The jury retired for
abbut twenty minutes before mak-
ing known their decision ti Judge
Osborne.
The jury was released until
next week when the next jury trial
is scheduled.
This morning Sheriff Woodrow
Rickman took two men to Eddy-
ville for imprisonment. Carl Ray
convicted of a grand larceny
charge and sentenced to one year,
and Robert Swader, convicted of
uttering and issuing a forgery and
sentenced to two years. were
turned over to the. warden of Ed-
dyvtlle.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Josephine was a widow when
she miarried Napoleon. who was
Wadesboroo Homemakers es years younger than she.-- 
Her
meet in the home of first husband. the 
Viscount de
Smith Thursday at one Beauharnais. was 
guillotined dur-
- one the reran of terror.
Department Of Agriculture Came tido Being 100 Years
Ago Today. Impressive Production Has Been Built Up
C. 0. Bondurant, Area Ext.
Agent in Farm Management
One luindreo: years ago today.
May 15, 1882. President Lincoln
signed enabling It gelation which
created the United States Depart- part
ment of Agriculture to cum-
ment of Agriculture.
l'resident Kenrieny has officially
designated 1962 as USDA Centen-
nial Year and requested "the Dc-
is
0
s' • '', )V. K-!: • .1
Alt,4 J,44 • , .
,
_vat
Proper land use, soil testing and recommended fertilization based on
research have made 100 bushel per acre corn yields conimon-place
in CallotWay County. Many farmers have produced 130 to 150 bushels
per acre.
memorate the contribution of
Agriculture to the health and wel-
fare of every citizen, to the na-
tional well-being, and ti the.de-
velopment of emerging nations.-
. During the past 100 years Agri-
gulture has made one of the Na-
tion's. most, im4ressive production
records.. Agricultlire has met every
need of Americans' fur stood - and
. fiber at horrie and abroads in war
land in peace.,
Its achieveynentis a goal sought
by the rest of the world, both free
' and Commithist. Its etficiency and
productivity, its abilita to pro-
See in abundance, sustain ladle
saSjoina. of Vag world's underfed j
so0aa to" :Weak .tiraeall* 4,41471-
5dom and &Gnomic growth. •
When` President Lincoln signed
the act creating the Department..
one American farm worker was
producing enough .food and fiber
for 5 people. In 1961, ohe farm
worker was growing enough food
and fiber fbr 26 people, and his
efficiency was still surging sip-
ward. .Today's farm proCacts are
of superior quit. Wholesome-
ness of our food is beyond doubt.
Its variey seems Without 'Unit.
Its cost requires only one-fifth of
our take-home pay.
This is the farmer's success
story. To it, the Department of
Agriculture 'has contributed re-
search, economic aid, education,
technical help, and other services.
But, essentially, the world's most
Afficient and productive agricul-
Tufo springs from the hard work,
the ingenuity, and the ability of
American farmers and ranchers.
' Two other centennial ob:Serv-
aaraces of lprime importance .to
• Arneritan agriculture also will
uccur during 1962. One (online-
marines the approval of the Mur-
ril Act, which created the na-
ti al system of land-grant uni-
'rr,ities and colleges. The other
inertia the centennial of the Home-
stead Act, which opened tUe amblic
domain to settlement and agricul-
;tnre. . - •
Afileicultu Importance ..t "An
-..Paaor
— rtiiCi 6"-
foeid 'when. where, and in The
.forrris we want it, and plentiful
supplies of natural fibers —. cot-
tan, wool, mohair, and flax:
Creates millions of nonfarm
jobs through agriculture's puying
-newer. and through - the process-
ing, manufacturing, transporting
and merchandising of farm pro-
ducts. . .
Conserves, for continuing pro-
ductive use the national heritage
of soil, water, grasslands, forests,
and owildlife.
Enables the United States to be
the wbrld's largest exporter of
agricultural products.
Continued oh Pogo Six
1:k RAY l'OPULA1 II/N 10,100
Hobo Found
Dead In Jungle
PADUCAH, Ky. .UPto — Police
searched for suspects today in
the slaying of William Cole, 37,
who was found beaten to death
in a hobo jungle eeotion here
Monday.
Police said Cole's shirt, shoes
and wallet were missing. His trou-
sers were found nearby. A belt
was knotted around his neck and
his social security card was found
in his hand.
Chief of Detectives Maj Tilgh-
man Tade said that death was
caused by blows from a hammer
-or -heavy -NUM obj.eet -that -frac-
tured Cole's skull.
Tade said that Cole. who was
unemployed, may have been killed
Sunday or early Monday.
I Murray Hospital
Patients admitted from Friday
11:45 a.m. to Monday 8:30 a.rth
Miss Cynthia Gay, Rt. 3. Bun-
ton; Miss Peggy Dunn, 713 Syca-
m,ire: Mrs. Eddie Evans, lit. 5.
Mrs. Homer Marshall, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Herbert Bro:oks, 1440 Grendate
Roade; Mrs. Mary Louise Baker,
1209 Poplar; Mrs. William Ether-
ton, Rt. .5, Miss Gloria Jean Ca-
vite 102 Spruce; Jerry M. Mat -
!hews. 106 N 112th.; Mrs. Earl
Crick, Rt. I, Almo; Mrs. Robert
Stanley Young and baby girl. Kt.'
5: Mrs. James Jones and baby
boy, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Robert
Hahn, 805 Olive; Garlafid Lee
Parker, 805 Poplar; Mrs. Artie
Nix, 320 Irvaii: Mrs Dale Siittan.
1401 Main St.: Mrs. William Hen-
den, Rt. 5; Alston Wilkerson, Rt.
2: Mrs. Myrtle Dowdy. Ht. 3; Mrs.
Luca Gibbons. Murray Rest Mime:
Mrs. Robert Joyce, Rt. 1. Cadiz;
Miss Brands Paschall. Rt. 3,
Purycar. Tenn.; Mrs. Elsa Lilly.
Beale Hotel; Mrs. Estelle Stone,
509 Vine St.; Mrs. Jewel Woods,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Woodrow Har-
per, Golden Pond; Charles Wind-
sor, Rt. 1, Lynn Grove; Sirs. Wil-
liam Duckett and baby girl. 1416
Madis- on Ave.. Paducah; Master
Ken Grogan. 509 Beale. .
Patients dismissed from Friday
11:45 a.m. to Monday 3:30 a.m.
T mmy Story. College Station:
Mrs. Margerat York, Rt. 1. Ben-
ton; Danny Difncan, Rt. 3.• Pur-
year, Tenn.; Master Tammy Bri-
ll-neon, ATmo; -Mae. Jexte- Met-
Neley, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Ed
Seitfreiti, 2012 Ash; Mrs. Kliatia
Mohunciroo, Rt, 3; Mrs. Grace Mc-
Clain, 1603 W. Olive; Freddie
Beach, Rt. 2: Mrs. Jahn Walker.
1505 Main; Miss Ethel Bucy, 504
S. 8th.; Burie Haneline, Rt. 2.
Farmingt Miss Linda Rumfelt.
5415 Elm; Mr,. Dwayne Hale, Rt,
1; Mrs. Jean Butterworth, Rt. 1:
Mrs. Joe Pat Jones and baby boy,
Rt. 2; Miss Brigette Bynum. Rt.
3; Miss Gloria Cavite 102 Spruce:
Mrs. Walter Harper and baby boy.
Rt. 2, Benton; Stanford Stubble-
field. Rt. 5; Mrs. Charles Cope-
land, Rt. -1, Benton; Fines • Huey,
Rt. 5; -Miss Brenda Paschall, Rt. 3
Puryear, Tenn.; Mre. Frston 'Tay-
lor. Rt. I, Puryear, Tenn.; Mr..
Earl Crick lit. 1, Almo; Janette
Cohoon, Rt. 6; Mrs. Ruben St over
and baby bey, 105 College Stat-
ion, Miss Helen McCallon, Rt. 2;
Mrs. Martha Grogan, 104 N. 10th,
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Marine Combat Group Lands On
Wednesday; 1,000 There Now
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
W ASI II NGTON'I-Pt — Pres%
dent Kennedy today ordered 5.000
U. S. fighting men to take up sta-
tions in Thailand to help protect
that country from the threat of
Communist military forces in
neighboring Laos.
The first contingent, .a Marine
combat _group, will land at Bang-
kok Wednesday morning.
In a special statement. Kennedy
said that "a threat to Thailand is
of grave concern to the United
States.- lie said the move was
being taken as a defensive act
which is "wholly consistent sloth
the United Nations charter."
The Defense Deportment said
an eventual force of 5.000 Army,
Marine and Air Force troops will
be established in the Southeast
Asian nation. This included 1,000
soldiers already - there.
The Thai government announced
earlier that it had consented to
the movement of U. S. forces into
its territory, which borders on
Laos_
Follows Bipartisan Mooting
The President. issuing his state-
ment after a bipartisan briefing
of congressional leaders, said:
'I have today ordered addi-
tienal elements of the Ututed
States military forces. both ground
and air, to proceed to Thailand
and to remain there until further
orders.
aTheac forces are to help in-
sure the territorial integrity of
this peaceful country.',
Some 1,000 U. S. soldiers al-
read! in Thailand were mooed up
near the Laotian border earlier
this seek
The Marine combat team will
land at Bangkok. 'Mariana's capi-
tal, at 10 a m (EDT 1 Wednesday,
The -Marines were sent into the
area aboard an aircraft carrier of
the 7th Fleet, whet is now stand-
ing by in the Gut; of Siam.
Describes Combat Elements
A Defense Department spokes-
man aaat the U. S. cembat etc-,
merits in Thailand eventually will
comprise the' 1.000 Army troops
already there. the 1.800 Marines
landing Wednesday, and an addi-
tional 1.200 Army troops end both
Air Force and Marine tactical
aircraft.
With supporting elements, the
entire force will number 5.000
men, A total of 7,000 were sent
into Lebanon in 1958, the last
previous tsme U. S. troops were
ordered ashore under similar cir-
eurn!dances.
Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara announced the crea-
tion of a new "United States Mili-
tary Assistance Command, Thai-
land.- It will he under Army
Gen, Paul Ilarkins, who also
heads the U. S. Military Assistance
Command in South Viet Nam,
First Since Lebanon
It MIS the tint time U. S. troops
had been ordered ashore in such
a maneuver since the landings in
Lebanon in the summer of 1958.
Fourier President Dwight D. Ei-
senhower sent the Marines in
then in response to the Lebanese
government's request for protec-
tion in :he aftermath of the Iraqi
revolution.
'The Marine force has been en-
route aboard units of the 7th
Fleet for several days. The Ma-
rines will be in addition to about
1,000 U. S. Army noon, already in
Thailand.
It was reported that when the
landings are completed there will
be as many as 4.000 U. S. troops
in Thartand. Additional manpower
from the 25th Army Division is
expeated to land in addition to
the Marines.
Official sources said the "addi-
tional elements" referred to by
the President included some Ma-
rine tactical air strength, to be
landed from units of the U. S.
7th Fleet at the Bangkok naval
base at about 10:00 a. m. (EDT)
Wednesday.
Kennedy said in his statement:
*The dispatch of United Statee
frees to Thailand was considered
desirable because at recent at-
tacks in Leos by Communiet for-
ces 's and :he subsequent mbve-
inent of Communist military units
toward the border of Thailand.''
lie said he watered U. S. forces
into Thailand so that -we may be
in a position to fulfill speedily
our obligations under the Manila
SEAT() Pact of 1954.
Advised /Other Governments
The President said the United
States win in consultation with
SEATO governments on the situa-
tion, iie also sent word to U
Thant. secretary general of the
EYThled Nations, informig him ot
the American action.
-I emplidinxe that this is a de-
r/Ware itt on the part of the
United States and wholly consist-
ent with the United Nation, Char-
ter which epecifically recognizes
that nations have an' inherent act
to take collectise measures lor
self-defense.- the President said.
The U. S. action resulted direct-
ly from Communist rebel advan-
ces across Laos toward the Thai-
land border, across which units
of the royal Laotian army fled
over last weekend.
-There ire no change in our poli-
cy toward Laos which continues
to be the re-establishment of an
effective cease fire and prompt
negotiations for +a government of
I national union.- the Presidentsaid. -
I Cited Previous Decision
, Ile also referred to a joint de-
- 1 elaratioon of last March 6 by Sec-
retary of State Dean Rusk and the
Thai foreign minister which agreed
that the independence and in-
tegrals of Thailand was important
to world peace.
Wok, Defense Secretary Robert
4 S. McNamara and other high-
-1 ranking officials of the military
and intelligence services spent
nearly an hour this mourning in
Continued On Patio Two
NAME LEFT OUT
The name of a Sriphomore stu-
dent, Shelia Cookr, was omitted
from the Calloway County' honor
roll for the second six weeks of
the second semester. "
VISITOR FROM 1936—Alf M. Landon, 74. the Republican cendidate for president In 1936,
hal a rocking chair chat with President Kennedy in the White House. Landon said they
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Quotes From The sews
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Mt ina t)1S - the ut I iea.il publication of the
Communist part. on the dispatch of American troops to
Thailand:
"All this was done in order to prepare a new att.o.1:
against areas liberated by patriotic forces."
. PALM DESERT, Calif. - William Daugherty. manager
of the Eldorado Country Club, on reports that former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower had firtd a three-over par 75
on the club's golf course:
"He was so pleased we thought he might not leave."
• MANILA - Filipino Sen. Lorenzo Sumulong. on the
defeat 11 the 1...S. House of Representatives of a V13 million
_...a.r..-clantage..-1.411--fitr the. Phillipiues:
."Asiaps ss ill consider the, fact that the Philippines is the
staunchest ally of the Visited States in this part of the'svorld
and yet it dues not receive treatment as such."
NEV 1;ORK -.AstrOnaut Scott Carpener. on his youth:
"I had a wonderful time. hut I was a real rounder. I
didn't study, hard...1 stole things from stores and I was
just drifting through. sort of a no-good."
Ten Years Ago Today
Miss Barbara Nell Sweet ihe valedictorian of Hardin
High School and Miss Barbara Mathis is the salutorian.
Dr. Ralph H. Woods announced today that an Army
Reserve Officers' Training Corp unit has *been assigned to
Murray State College.
Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell Will present her expression pupils
in a second recital at the Murray High School at sevea-thirty
o'clock.
Those nativh.,to incuilicrship in the International Honor
SiJciety this morning at Murray High School were: Misses
Sarah Calhoun, Patricia Futrell. 'Joan Love. Gloria Muss. Sic






NEVI YORK .11,1 - Science ap-
pears to be ciose to identifying a
cancer of human beings which is
caused by a micro - organism.
probably a virtu. If the identifi-
cation can be clinched and made
to stick it will be the first proof
human cancer can, have leach a
cause.
The circumstantial case is a
, powerful one. This cancer Tip--
pears only in aile place in the
world. Africa. and its incidence is
51,000 USS• • • •
Cont,nued Cron, Page I)
rondererace ansh the President and
the Houle and Senate learient
from tenth panties
As Kenneth wa• briefing Detre
ocretic arid Repubiican congrese
bl,,nal leader- the State Depart-
ment called in andiaiseadors from
Man hations to, inform them at
the moves:nu, Theiland
Puffins Pact Obligation
W .toerell Harriman, as.istant
secretary of same for Par-East-
ern Affairs. told the ambassadors
that the action was being taken
under the obligation the Inked
State.- ASS iMed as a member of
SEATi)
Laotian S enrmunist forces now
stand On the borders uf Thailand
after 1thew nee•of royal troops in
the north of Lao* last week.
- •
Harriman talked'. to representr-
tae;- (nen all uf thee Par flaatrn
mernbers of SEATO - Austrake,
Nee' ttsalanst, Pielnistan and the
,
• zInAtli iteireTTAte sgave ecan;•
highest intropicil Africa. But It
the hieher altitudes of tropical
Afnca where prevailing tempera-
tures are cool it is non-existent.
This seems to be proof it is de-
pendent upon climate. La en more
impressive, it attacks children in
the main-children between 2 and
14 years old with the peak inci-
dence at five years of age. Criil-
dren have-much less naturally SC-
(mired immunity against
diereses than adults.
,of thts-i; S military move.
The President' was reported ao
ha's' said he 444,noped for some.
form of diplomatic progress winch
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SISERAIL
STANDINGS
byI ailed t.  1..114,014 kobal
By United Prase International
lAmerkan League
W. L. Pct. GB
Cleveland ... 17 10 .630 -
New Yprk ..... 16 10 .615 *
Minnesota  17 13 .507 1*
Chicago   17 14 .548 1
Bellmore   14 13 .519 3
Los Angeles   13 13 .500 314
' Detroit ........ 13 13 .500 8'4
Beaton it 44- 44111--. 414
lianraS 13 18 .419 S
Washington 6 20 .231 10%
fourWoy's Results ,
Cleveland 6 New York 4 lat
Cleveland 8 Now York 5 2nd
Baltimore 3 Washington 2
Detroit 6 Bosaon 5
Minnesota 10 Kamas City 3




Ne• York at Boston ntght -
Terry 4-3 vs Monbouquette 2.
Los Angeies at Baltimore night
Bon-afield 1-.1 vs Paptan 3,1.
Minnesota at Deitron night -
Kralick 2-2 vs Lary 1-1.
Washinton at Chicago night -
McClain 0,3 vs Herbert 2-0.
Karreas City at Cleveland night
--Etakow 3-2 vs Perry 2-0.
Wednesday Games
New Yott at %argon. night
Late Angeles at Bokimore.
nesota a Derniit Hotestan at Los Ant-less, night
Washington at Chicago, night - St. Louis at San Fran., night
Kansas City at Cleveland, night
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
*en Francisco .... 24 8. 750 -
Los Angeles .... 20 12 .625 4
St Louis 17 11 .667 5
Cincinnati 16 13 .552 612
Pattdeirgh   14 14 .500 812
Milwaukee   14 16 .467 9
notaxton   11,t-18- -379 111.,
Chicago   9 21 .300 14
New York  7 16 .280 13,.2
Sunday's Results
Milwaukee 3 New York 2
••••
The cancer- attacks tne two
sexes alike, eliminating the sex
factor. All children living in its
climate lone. whether Africse
rson-Atriean. seem 'equally suecep-
tible. This climates the race fac-
tor. Nor does it make any dls-
Unction among the various; Afri-
can tribes. which ladicales heredi-
tary factors ..tre net involved in
susceptibility.
Cosidoele Lens Study
Dr. Deitie -turkitt Makerere
University .4 Kampala. Uganda,
has been running down these cir-
cumstances for some sears and
he reported his completed cir-
cumstantial cam to Science through
the technical journal. "Nature.'
Naturally he suspected a -vec-
tor" . .if *'me sort. probably a
mosque... was 'involved in ,pread-
ing a cancerscausing virus amone
human beings living in thi cli-
mate and terrain which supported
both mosquito and virus.
In medical science Africa is
mitoirious Sir mosquitoes, flies,
Snails and other vectors, whieh
spread a number of diaease-c..i.$s-
Ing among peo-
ple. For a cancer-virus vevtor to
get identified, in Africa would
surprise no eitvioronenental health
scientist.
Cincinnati 6 PittAiurgh 4
Chicago 8 Philadelphia 7 1st
Chicago 8 Philadelphia 5 2nd
Los Angeles 4 St. Louis 3




Chicago at New York night -
Buhl 1-2 vs Mizell 1-1.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia night
- Jay 4-3 vs Mahaffey 24.
Milwaukee at Pitbasurgh night
-Piche 2-0 vs Francis 1-2.
Houston at Los Angeles night
-Bruce 1-1 vs Dryscbile 5-2.
Sits Louis at San Francisco night
- Simmons 5-0 vs Pierce 4-0.
Wednesdlyn Games
Chicago at New York •
, Cincinnati at Philadelphia, night
night Milwaukee .at Pittsburgh, night
Accefg
114
Richaed Todd. left. and Jamie UyS. keep their guns on Lionel
Jeffries, ruthless leader of "The Hellions.- in the new Columbia
drama with Anne Aubrey, Marty Wilde and James Booth also
starred. Film is on Technirama and color by Techniccior and






theBtipon at i t
r
uniquenesi of the calicersing.ough
it belongs to the general clessili- -
ration 
Iympti_nodes and channels of the
body. „Its sniceierieas is largely in
its -mode of. adtaok ,19Lich is COO-
centrilied on the jaws. Without'
treatment it is rapidly.fetal. '
Traces Dowses •
In Uganda More 'than 200 cases
of thia chilies cancer have been
recar.dald in the leer .Sgre y. ars. It
seeevetesct fr.- more than 'half of
telprtsaneees:seiding etaildrinle-Butt-,A. -
it:is-aced:it -sfraigist acreise trope-
, cal ettritralsAfriea all the way IQ
••DaiCer in, the far Old. • , .
In the innuhtkinous *area:. Wet-
ever, the incident leeeeried with,
altitude and there were no can-
cers above 4.000 feet. The higher
the altitude the 'cooler it is and
Burkett concluded that' the cancer
could not cello where temperature
got down to be d. grips for an.
time during the ear
He disclosed that virologioa are
Smoking -for the virus Once it
fiined the search will begin for
the nwesquit. ut •41141,1, r iiival
ianarads
. GIVES UP-Druggist Joseph F.ndler, 55, puts up his final
display as he closes his drugstore in Chicago. fie was robbed
six times in past year and -I just can't take it any more."
NINE INCHES!--A white rock hen takes a good r at
the big egg she laid in Jackmonvele, Fla. The ea
tii(3711C3 MY^ ' 11 11
Mrs. L K Scully owns the hen.
lArkansas State Sixteenth Straight Victim
Of Murray State College's Tough Track Squad
Arkansas State became the six-
teenth straight dual track meet
victim of the Murray State Racers
here Saturday night as the 'Bre&
st•ored 114 1,2 points to 2Pa for
,the visitors.
Murray swept ,nine events and
won first place in every event ex-
cept one. In addition Murray set
six stadium marks, tied one, set
-three new 'school standards and
tied two.




100-YARD DASH - :10-Doty,




CHICAGO CPU .--- Mrs. Fannie
&DAM 30, noticed something fa-
miliar about a taxi driver Thurs-
day so she notified police who
ordered • cabbie Eddie Lee Fal-
coner. 29, to take off his pants.
A label in them indicated they
belonged to Mrs. Smith's husband
and had been stolen in an April
9 burglary. Falconer claimed he
bought them for $3 from a strang-
er.
COMEBACK COMEDOWN -
The Florida pi-Ix-nary pro-
dudes the unusual situation
of a former U.S. (senator,
Claude Pepper (above), be-
ing nominated for the House
of Representatives. Pepper
lost to incumbent Sen. George
&nether' a dolen years ago.
_
well, Murray; Duty, Murray; Chea
ney, Murray; Barden, Murray- (tie
for third). .
440-YARD RUN - :49.6-Hart,
Murray; Gross, Murray. Borden,
890-YARD RUN 1:55.3 -
Funs, Murray; Nelson, Arkansas;
Baker, Murray. -
MILE RUN - 4:22.3-Sanders,
Mundy; Williams, Murray; Crowe,
Murray.
TWO RUN - 10:09.4 -
a. _Miarray; Carruther, Ark-
ansas; MeGrueder, Arkansas State,
MILE RELAY -- 3:30.5 - Mur-
ray (Cheaney, Hart, Gross, Bard-
en).
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES -
:15 Allen, Murray; Bishop,
Arkansas State Schmidt, Murray.
220 LOW IIURDLE - :24.8 -
Allen, Murra); Franch, Arkansas;
Schmidt, Murray.
440-YARD RELAY - :42 -
Murray, (Hollowelt, Barden, (Shea-
ney, Duty.)
POLE VAULT - 14'6",- Voy-
les, Murray: Webbs. Murray; Burg-
ess, Murray; Seymour, Arkansas
State dip for third place).
114Sill JUMP - 6'241"-Schmidt,














DISCUS - 138'8 1,5". - C. Bo-
ling. Murray; Austin, Murray; B.
Bol.ng, Murray. •
JAVELIN - 1655" - New-
house Arkansas State; McGrueder,








Engagement Ring $200.00 up •
Wedding Ring 19.75




















By United Press International
Saturday
NEW YORK - George Widener's
Jaipur won the $58.600 Withers
Mile at Aqueduct and paid' $3 50.
PHILADELPHIA - Harold John-
son of Philadelphia , scored a un-
.,15-ruund decision over
Doug Jones of Now York for the
latht-heavyweisht tit le (4 the
world, except the state of Cali-
fornia.
ERSSNO, Calf. - The Uni-
versity of Oregon four-mile re-
lay team, anchored by Dryol Bur-
norms- broke-the-wdelerfecard-rry
15 seconds with a tine of 16:06.9
in the West Coast RelaYs.
VIIAANOVA, Pa. - Frank Budd
of Villanova tied the world re-
cord for the 220-yard dash with
a time of 20 seconds flat.
DARLINGTON. S. C. - Nelson
Stacy of Daytona Beach. Fla.,
won the $45,520 Rebel 300 auto
race by one second over Marvin
Paints '
SILVFATONE. England - Gra-
ham Hill of Britain won the 152-
mile Internasional auto race tro-
phy.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. -Parnell
Jones ivon the pole position for
the 500-mile Memorial Day auto
race by breaking the .150-mile bar-
rier four times and setting a qua!-
dying record.
Sunday
FORT WORTH, Tex. - Arnold
Palmer and Johnny Putt finished
with one-ever-par 281's to finish
in a tie for the Colonial Invita-
tion Got( tournament and will
play off Monday for the title.
ROME - Roy Emerson and Rod
Laver made it an all-Australian
final in the Rome International
tennis tournament by scoring se-
mi-final round victories.
YC/NKERS, N. Y - John J.
Kelley of Groton. Conn., won the
National AAU marathon for the
seventh year.
ST litlUiS - Outfielder Min-
nie Minos° remained in se:ious
condition following Fricley night's
acident when he ran into a wall
and suffered a fractured situll.
'MO1'GOMERY . Ala. - Mickey
Wright 'on the 33rd annual Wom-
men's W' ern gall tournament by
heanne de ding champion Mary
Lena Faulk 'n a sudden-death
pieta off.
41111111s
DOCTOR'S OUT Dr. J. Li ilea
Henriksen, silown in Ma..
Point Pleasant. N. 1., offse,
Ls the, physician who cit,u-
lated the petition signed by
some 250 doctors agreeing
not to treat patients under
the medical care for the
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SIG DODGE bOSTOM-. This wagon is strictly custom-
made for the reer wh( .14(res his wages big. Big power hoe. Big
ride Big room. Big 915 It of cargo space A cargo deck that's
10 1 It lung with second seat and tailgate down. The big tailgate
oponing can handle a 4' ic 8 prj wood board. Big? You know it
NEW SIZE DODGE
DART. Here's a Most yew-
hie, wagon. Easy to park, easy
to handle, Sedan the comfort. -
Passenger car ride. And the
room lust 0)11. 84,4 cubic feet •
ct cargo space. A cargo deck
thy! s 98 reot long wItly the
Irrigate and second seal Rided g.
down. A cargo 'Opening tkat's
51,3 inches wide. Dart's avail.
aMein6 oil passenger wagons.
COMPACT DOCICE 1 ANCER,LAripad
yobs room Chair high
seats. 67.7 ht. It, of mg.:, Lpacoi Q.1(it) deck is 89 It. long with.
tailgate and second seat down. Cargo opening is 40.7 inches wide,
27.4 inches tall. for a tow cost wagon, Lancer is your answer.






















































rsi John 'Milton Hay and auto-
graph. His writings Included
poems ("Pike County Ballede")
and novels ("The Bread Winners"),
and editorials foe' N. Y. Tribune.
";17,ST)VY — LI. 19(12 THE LEOGE.i & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUC
KY
I NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The pyramid of Cheops, near
(Into, originally measured 481
feet in height and was 756 feet
square at the base. Facing stone
has been removed, making its
present height 450 feet.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adult 




Emergency Beds  10
HOW'S THAT?—Sitting beside his big 78th birthday cake,
former President Harry Truman listens in Kansas City, Mo.,
as Vice President Lyndon Johnson describes his life as one
measured by "giant strides taken forward." Truman's re-








Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 11:00 a.m. to Friday 11:48 a.m.
Plomer S. Flora, 604 Vine; Ger-
ald Richarson, Rt. 2; Mrs. Martha
Grogan, 104 North 10111.; Mrs. El-
len Dixon, Golden Pond; 'Mrs.
John Walker, 1505 South Main.
Benton; Mrs. Robert Stover and'
baby boy, 105 College Court; Mrs.
Walter Harper and baby boy, Rt.
2, Benton; -Willie Meredith, Rt. 3;
'Mrs. ..Bennie Geurin, Rt. 6; Mrs.
Ora McClain, 218 West 9th., Ben-
ton; Mrs. Dwayne Hale, Rt. 1;
Mr. Jessie McNeely, Rt. 5, Ben-
ton; Mrs. Raymond Palmer, Rt.
2; Mrs. Grady Miller, Kevil; James
Cuhoon, Rt. 6; Miss Helen Mc-
Callon, Rt. 2; Tommy Billington,
Rt. 1, Almo; Miss Linda Rumfelt,
505 Elm; Fines Bucy, Rt. 5; Henry
Oglesby, 1604 Calloway; Miss Mar-
garet Ann Fooshee, Box 15, Woods
Hall; Freddie Beach. Rt. 2.
Patients dismissed from Wednes-




Mrs. Cross Spann, 101 South
12th.; Mrs. Butt Mohundro, 1605
Vine; Mrs. L. K. Pinkley, 507
Broad; Mrs. Harlan Garner, 401
South 8th.; Mrs. Robert Joyce.
Rt. 1, Cadiz; Mrs. Gillard Mathis
and baby boy, Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs.
Olin Sheridan, Rt. 1, Hazel; Willie
Meredith, Rt. 3; Ofus Outland,
Rt. 6; Mrs. Paul Jackson, Rt. 4;
Ruel Clark, Hazel; Mrs. Guy Lu-
ther and baby boy, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Woodrow Bucy, Rt. 5; William
Hobbs, 1665 Ryan; Mrs.i Walter
Steely, Rt. 3, Hazel; Master Ro-
bert Lockhart, 412 Sycamore; Mrs.
Frank Henton, Rt. 7, Benton; Mrs.
Audrey Fitts, 705 Story Ave.; Mrs.
James Jones, Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs.
Mary Chambers. 906 Poplar; Mrs.
Dan Cornwell and baby boy, Rt.
6, Benton; F. E. McDougal, 306 S.,
3rd.; Mrs. Mary Outland (Ex-
pired) Murray Rest Home; Mrs.
Mary Rust, Rt. 5; Mrs. Loyd
Beane, 403 So. 12th.; Mrs. Troy
Bogard, 404 S. 12th.; Rudolph
Geurin. Rt. 3; J. W. Walls, 112
Sruce; Aubrey Hatcher, Glendale Administra
tion NASA huddled to
Road find a :ie
w date for his mission,
the 37-year-old Navy lieutenant
commander himself ran through
CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK
The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pictures
No. 166 "Lincoln
 went to bed ordinarily from 10 to
11 o'clock, unless he happened to be kept up
by important news, in which ease he would frequently remain
at'the War Department until one or two. He rose early. When
he lived in the country at the Soldiers' Home he would be up
and dressed, eat his breakfast (which was extremely frugal,
an egg, a piece of toast, coffee, etc.) and ride into Washing-
ton, all before 8 o'clock. In the winter, at the Va'hlte House,
he was not up quite so early. He did not sleep well, but spent
a good while in bed. 'Tad' [his youngest son Thomas] usu-
ally slept with him
'He pretended to begin business at 10 o'clock In the morn-
ing, but in reality the ante-rooms and the halls.v.•ere full long
before that hour—people anxious to get the first axe ground.
- was extremely unmethodical; i1 was a four years' struggle
On Nicolay's part and mine to get him to adopt oome syste-
magc rules. He would break through every regulation as
fast as it was made. Anything that kept the people
from him he disapproved, though they nearly annoyed
the life out of him with their unreasonable complaints
and requests. He wrote very few letters, and did not
\ read one in 50 that ha received. At first we tried to
bring them to his notice, but at last he gave the whole
thing over lo me, and signed without reading them, the
letters I wrote in his name ..."
The quotation Is from writings of John Hay, the
young Illinois lawyer who went to Washington in 1861
as Lincoln's secretary and shared the presidential buffer
responsibilities with John G. Nicolay during most of
the war. Hay also served in the field, as adjutant to
Generals Hunter and Gillrnore, to gain information for
the president.
Following the war, Hay had a distinguished career In
diplomacy and literature. He rose to ambassadorial
rank at London before being McKinley's secretary of
State. Meanwhile, he wrote, with Nicolay, one of the
two important biographies by men who knew Lincoln
intimately. (The other, of course, was by Lincoln's law








This brauty is turning
'my into ownership at a
rapid clip this year! For
the Olds Dynamic 88—
with its 'crisp' look of
luxury, its fiery 280-h.p.
Racket V-8 power pliant
and its rpad-hugging 123-
inch wheelbase--is yours
for less than you'd guess!
."
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J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES - Murray, Kentucky
a full-scale practice mission, ap-
parently unperturbed by the new
delay.
At roughly the same time, the
Air Force sent its three-stage
ICBM. the Minuteman, on a suc-
cessful 3,600-mile test jaunt down
the Atlantic misMle .range, and
the Navy ran a successful 1,500-
mile teat of its Polaris ma:ode
fired front a submerged subma-
rine.
Originally, the space agency
wanted to send Carpenter aloft
May 15, but booster problems
moved the flight back to May 17.
, The latest two-day slip set the
shot for Saturday, somewhat un-
usual for this test center.
Some observers felt this was an
• indicirtMn of NASA's desire to get
the flight off as soon as possible
, —well before the Atomic Energy
Cantnission AEC begins its high
altitude nuclear teat over the
Pacifia in June and July.
ROUGH LANDING
ASBURY PARK, N. J. VI) —
A Marine paratrooper landed on
top of two women Sunday during
, an Armed Forces Day "invasion"
of this ocean resort community.
A handful of Marines parachut-
ed (ruin a plane during a com-
bined military exercise but gusty
winds carried three of them off
target.
One paratrooper landed atop
Mrs. Anna Wilman of East
Orange and Mrs. Marion Hughes
of Newark as they alighted from
a bus, The women wore treated
at a hospital and released. The
ratrooper was not hurt.
DYES FOR TEAM
LONDON (1,11) — Mike Wicks
will have a rabid fan in the
stands today When he takes the
field f•ir liudJerslield in the rug-
by league cup final.
Mrs. Wick s has dyed her hair
claret and gold — the Hudders-
,field color,
SPY, 16—A 16-year-old girl
• spy for the Viet Cong guer-
rillas looks frightened as
South Viet Nam soldiers
slap a Red guerrilla cap on
her head at Truong Hoa, a
hundred miles south of
, Salon, the capital city.
By HEDRICK SMITH
United Press International
CAPE CA.NAVERAL 1011 — A
team of technicians went on over-
time today, hoping to solve prob-
letns which have pushed back
America's next manned orbital
flight to May 19 at the earliest.
Informed sources indicated that
part of the 3.000-pound spaceraft
which astronaut Scott Carpenter
will ride into space would have
to be dismanteld to permit engi-
neers to get at the problem area.
The difficulties marring prep-
arations far Carpenter's three-
orbit ride are similar to those
which cropped up during astro—
naut John Glenn's flight Feb. 20-
malunctions in the corarol sys-
tem of the space capsule.
Delay Final Checks
The problems were not consid-
ered major, but time-consuming
in that they ,delayed finial checks
on other parts of the booster
rocket and the capsule in the fi-
nal days before flight.
The heart of the problem was
located in the small jets which
are used to keep the spacecraft
in proper position as it soars
through space.
Similar control problems forced
Glenn to forego some of his as-
signet experiments because he
was busy controlling the space-
craft manually. Since then, tech-
nicians have made an intensive
effort to perfect the controls to
free Carpenter from a similar
Runs Practical Mission.
Friday, while officials of the
National Aeronautics and Spa c e





This is addressed to citizens of CALLOWAY,; MARSHALL and TRIGG as well as other counties
profiting from tourist and recreational facilities, flood control and cheaper power and the industrial develo
p-
ment and the employment opportunities at Calvert City and elsewhere resulting front this construction.
Frequently candidates for office make unjustified claims, for accompliqhment in their desire to influence
voters. I have always felt it to be my solemn duty to further the interests of a vrotithy constitUency without
advertising or exploiting my accomplishments. However in the light of challenges as to what I have done I
feel that I should call attention to actual facts in connection with the, legislation authorizing initial construc-
tion.
When this legislation came to the House in my first term in 1938 the fight was long and bitter. The
Republican party and private power groups gave very vigorous opposition. I made an intensive and vigoro
us
office to office, personal campaign for its passage. After a long and hard fight the bill was passed by a narro
w
margin.
At that tinw there was a very active local organization sponsoring the dam and the late Warren Swann
of Murray and L. J. Hortin of Murray State College were President and Secretary respectively. Mr. Hortin
wrote each Member of Congress a personal letter thanking them for their support. He received many replies
all unsolicited. Before leaving Kentucky he gave me these letters which I cherish. Here reproduced are e
x-
cerpts from several of these letters which clearly and definitely point to the part I played in securing enact-
ment 'of this legislation. The number of such letters received by Mr. Hortin far exceed the margin by which
the bill was passed.
Here are some excerpts from the letters:
"It gives me a great deal of pleasure to cooperate
connection with the Gilbertsville Dam, appropriation."
"There is no man in the house for whom I have
and I want you to know that I always get pleasure from
with your able Congressman, Noble Gregory, in
regard-and affection than Noble- Gregory.
working with hint."
LYNDON B. -JOHNSON
Congressman from the 10th IiiIstrict of Texas
"Frankly I had never been greatly impressed with Gilbertsville. but you have such a nice fellow repre-
senting you up here in Congressman Gregory and he was so thoroughly sold on the project himself that I did
render what service I could and did it as a courtesy to Congressman Gregory. He's a fine fellow and I am very
fond of him and it is my observation that he misses no opportunity to look after the welfare of his people."
JOE B. BATES
Congressman from the 8th I)i-strict of Kentucky
"You are to be complimented upon being represented in Congress by a Member who has the 
ability.
tact and industry shown by Mr. Gregory. He has made scores of friends and his sincerity and 
industry on
behalf of Gilbertsville Dam and other matters involving his district make him an invaluable repres
entative."
Cl IAR LES H. LEAVY
Congressman from 5th District, Washington
"My colleague, Noble Gregory was the one who did yoyeman's work on this measure."
RICHARD M. ATKINSON
Congressman from 5th District. Tennessee
"I cannot re•;ist saying to you that your own Representative, Honorable Noble Ortgory,• 
has cl,U this I




Congressman. from 7th District, Tennessee
"It was a pleasure to me to have given assistance to my able colleague,
 Honorable N. J. GregnrvMr.
Gregory is one of the finest men in the House. He is sincere, energetic, and c
ertainly a hard ,worker for -his
District. The great amount of work he did on this undertaking should be 
long felt by his constituency."
LYLE If. BOREN
Congressman front 4th District, Oklahoma
"Mr. Gregory is my' personal friend, and I Vouldn't know how to say
 "no" to any. request that ha
rvitcs, and he is certainly interested in the Gilbertsville Dam project."
B. FRANK WHELCHEL
-------- Congressman, from 9th District, Texas
"I Am Always -happy when I can cooperate with my good friend. Noble Grego
ry. in legislation in which
he may be especially interested. He is a very splendid young man, and enjoys the co
nficIence-a-his colleagties,
both Democrats anal Republicans."
CHARLES L. SOUTH
Congressman. from 9th District, Georgia
"You may be assured that it was a pleasure to me to cooperate with your Represe
ntative. Honorable
Noble J. Gregory, in supporting the Gilbertsville Dam project. Mr. Gregory worked hard 
for this appropriati,.11
and-1 am glad that the measure passed. I trust that a great deal of benefit will be de
rived therefrom."
A. L. FORD
Congressman from 4th District, Mississippi
"Congressman Gregory is one of the finest men in Congress and has many 
friends here. The people
of your District should be very grateful to him for his splendid work in t
heir behalf!"
.ALBERT TIION#AS
Congresssman from 8th District, Texas
"Your letter of the 10th has been received, awl it leases me to coop
erate with my friend and c.,1 -
league, Congressman N. J. Gregory." NAT PATTON
Congressman, 7th District, Texas•
• "Your Congressman. Noble J. Gregory, did some very splendid work in your br half, and I 
was glad
his account, as well as on account 44 the merit of the project, to support same." 
.
.• LUTHER A. JOHNSON "
Congressman, from 8th Disirict, Teicas
• : •
" A TotfrressmAn
acter of service he can
atP(1, nati•n.
on
is a public servant and an employee`of ,his psopl.. Ile should .be judged by t
he char.-
render and the type of intelligent and beneficial- work done .fox his rinstittiency. state:.. , . '
^ • ' '''' .
• .,, —. I• .:‘,_ . 
• . ' .
Tbis is one of _nlaio tIttoug.h the major accomplishment to which I My claim'. On the basis of. my_re..c..O.rd,.,. .. .. .




the caiulidates should -Ve jiulgeti. I hope that you feel that', nty aCcompfishment;ese. r14 
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The Ruby Nell Her
!lie Firs Baptist Churs 'XIII
meet at the home oi 1.i.rb, Dan
Sreeke- at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Circle H of the First Methodist
• Church WSCS will have a lunche-
on af 12 noon at the Treingte Inn.
The regular meeting will follow.
• • •
The Docras Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Chorch. Mrs.
L L. Dunn. teacher. with Group
I. Mrs. L. D. Miller, captain, in
charete will be hostese at a pot-
luck supper at the church at 6:30
p. in. for members of the Phebian
Cla:e, Mrs. W. C. Elkins, teacher,
and the Ruth Class, Mrs. Thomas
Hogancamp. teacher. All members
of the three classes are urged to
, attend.
The Music Departnient d- the
Murray Woman s Cub will meet
a: the club house at 7.30 p in.
Hostesses will he Meiefames Rich-
a. m.
•
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's M.sslonary Union will meet
at the church at 3 p. m.
_ • • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
hold its regolar meeting with an
installation of new officers at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p. m. house with Mrs. Howard E. Olila
• • • • in charge of the program. Hostess-'
Circ:e I 0: the WSCS of ••••te %111 be Mesdames W. E. Black-
burn. Henry McKenzie. Morrison
C. Galloway, James Clark, and
MISS Reznia Senter.
Baptist Church will be honored
-with a wiener roast at the Murrey,
City Park at 7 p.m. with the WMS
as hostess.
Flr:t MethoitIst Church will meet
tne social hall at, two-thir:y
o'cloek.
• 4 •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Meth•adist Church WSCS
will meet in the social hall at
7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Sidney Jabs.
Mrs. Joe Nance. and Mrs. For-
rest Martin as hostesses.
se. S •
Wednesday. May 16
Tn: Nev. Cseseurd Homemakers
Clab will meet at the home ef
Mrs Be: Kingins at 1 p.m.
• •
ard Farrell, Charles Simeris. John
C. Winters. N. B. 
The Natured' Palette Garden
Reberi • 11 meet with Mrs. Lowell4 u
-and- 1'4eale Mason. King. Sycamore Sr ee-Uf-T:.30 p.m.
• • • •
, 1 The lesson will be horticulture:
The chri..r.ian Women's. Fellow- Eac
h member is asked to bring 3
ship of the First ChriAnin Church i sp
ecimen in own container of iris.
ws!! meet a: the church at 930 I re'c'• 
peonies. tulips, and any












The Messtonary Auxiliary of the
or. Heartiest Grove Ctenberland
;Pre:shy:en:an Church will meet at
the church at 7.p. •
• • . •
The Lades Day luncheon will
served at noon at the Murray
sentry Club Reservations must
• made by Monday noon. Host-
-es are Mesdames Garnett Jones,
- :n Knight. Ray Munday. Sam
eseland. Howard Koenon, Bey-
..r Be:1, Kirk Pool. Ralph Mc-
oston, and Ace McReynolds.
Freaay, May 111
A tea r. •r. •ring all the members
tue Girls' Auxiliary .of tee
-t Baptist. Church and their
,iners will be given at Inc
:men at 4 p.m. Any Junior or
.• Intermediate girl under six-
n years et age acid her mother
invited to :attend.
• 4 •
r; .r • A.: X.. - • ! •
4 • *
The Murray Woman's Club will
have its installation dinner Friday
night at 6:00 o'clock. Reservations
are $1.00. . le
Saturday, May 19
The Alpha Department ,of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
it noon kineheon at the club
• • • •
Tuesday, May 22
The American Legion Aux.hary
will have a luncheon at noon at
the Triangle Restaurant. Final
plans for Poppy Day on May 26
will be made. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Claude Anderson.
chairman. Bryan Tolley, Macon
Erwin. Harold Speight, and Cleo
Sykes.
* 4 4
Mrs. Inez Jones 
Elected President.
Of Dexter Club
The Dexter Homemakers Club
filet in the home of Mrs. Pattie
Edwards on 'Thursday. May 10.
An election of officers was held
and they are as follows:
Mrs. Inez Jones. president: Mrs.
Joyce Haley, vice-president; Mrs.
Ruby Culver. secretary-treasurer;
Mrs. Grace Curd, devotional and
reading; Mrs. Loren Puckett,
landscaping: Mrs. Pauline Jones.
citizenship; Mrs. Joyce Haley. song
'cadet; Mrs. Linda Dumas, re-
creation: Mrs. ,Dumas and Mrs.
Pattie.Edwards. major lesson *d-
ere Mrs. Lois Reeves and Mrs.
Grace Curd, minor lesson leaders;
Mrs. 'Hier Jones. publicity; Mrs.
May Jones. membership.
A delicious dinner was served at
tne noon hour after which the in-
teresting lessen an "Freezing Pre-
pared and Cooked Foods" was
given by Mrs. Joe Mathis and
Mrs. Linda Dumas.
Games WON: enjoyed ‘A'r.ch
ivere had by Mrs. Pattie Edwards.
Inc June meeting wiil be Mir;
F-•nny measure...
1' A l l t 1'1 5 k t 1' ‘ 1 k I X 1 1 1 \ 4 
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NO NEED TO 
SUFFER SUMMER!
There's a General Electric Thinline
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210 lain .PLaza 3-5617
GARAGE RELOCATED—Johnnie Barnes l
ooks at his car, still standing unseratched on the
.rac tluvr, and then at the garage, eay.i.ef 
there in morn. neighbor's back xiirri
Champaign. Ill. Big rand.
Joint Birthday
Celebration held
at The Curd lloint•
The James B. Curd
North 16th :street, was the sone
of a birthday celebration, Sunday
May sixth, honoring James B.
Curd, -Virginia Fulton, and Van
0. Valenune on their birthdays.
"!A fine dinner prepared by Mrs.
James B. Curd, Miss Carrie. B.
Curd and Mrs. Van D. Valentine
was enjoyed by, a large numuer
of relatives and friends. 
Those attending from out of
town: Jimmie and Don Eleote
Wayne City, Ill.. Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Fulton, Mr. and Mrs.. Chanes




Mrs. Richard Smith and son.
Terry, spent Mothers Day with
her parents, Mr. and • Mrs. Ray -
mond Carnall of Slaughters.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cochran and
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Workman
spent Saturday in•Mempnis, Tenn.
e
Ittreand M rs. - Billy -Kayo T h
man of Murray Route Six are
the parents of a baby boy. Gamey
Walker, weighing -seven pounds
fourteen ounces. born on Tuesday,
Brian Keith, and Karen, all lean 
May 8, at the Murray Hospital.
Itenuerson, Kentucky. ?h
oe have one other son, Larry
Students Irons Murray State at- Ray
. age eight. The grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Gairey Walkertending. Ray n d • Stet:melte
Michael Ford. Joey Norweod and
Bobby Bland, David Molinski and
Miss Joy Riley.
From Murray, Mr. and Mrs. H.
E. Mischke. Rev. and Mrs. Wal,
ter Mischke, Mrs. Lula /eye%
Mrs. Kathryn Kyle, Mrs. Iola
Valentine, Mi. and Mrs. La.'.
ASexander. Mr. and Mrs. Leo.:
King. Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sy es •
Ted and Andrea Sykes, Id.-
Mary bess C..erry, .11r. and r
James B. Curd, Miss Carrie Li
Curd, II/sr Norma Jean Curd. M:
and Mrs. Van D. Valentine, Miss
Emma Ruth Valentine.
North Murray Club
Meets .It Home 01
Mrs. Rig gins
Mrs. Baesy r.cd her
home on South Sixteen. . Street
f.,r the meeting of the Neon Mur-
ray Homemakers Club held on
•Fr ey after neon at one- thirty
o'cl
The president. Mrs. John Worst-
Then. preseded at the meetirg
wnich we, opened with the ciert•-
tion on -The Power of
by Mrs. B. J. Holtman. Mrs.
Charlie- Crawford led in prayer.
Mrs. Crawford and Mrs. Ivan
Outland gave the main lesson on
"Quick Frozen Fir" They ex-
plained the ways of freezing .eanall
-cruel-ales te 1,sore.
During the.. of-
ficers were elected fer the coming
year. Thc landscape ni wit
Mrs. Lois Thurman.
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Gene Hendon and
children, /Eike and Jeannie, left
Sunday for San Francisco. (Ali-
fornia, after a visit with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Carnie Hencion.
From Wright Air Force Base at
San Francisco the Hendon family
wili fly to tormosa where Dr.
Hendon will be stationed with the
Air Force as a 'dentist for two
years. They have been at .Lork-
beer Air Farce Base, ColumbuI.
Ohio, for the past four years: Be-
fere coming to Murray the Hen-




The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Flint Baptist Church
met at the church on Thursday
evening at seven o'clock. .
"Vaching the Good and Right
Way to the Indians East of the
Mississippi River" was the pro-
gram presented by Mesdames
John lines. Odell Colson, Willie
Gruggett, Robert Herring, Martin
Bailey, Jr.. James Miller. Paul
-end ei41-441441er. e
During the business session plans
were made fur the wiener roast
to be given by the WMS for the
Girl) Auxiliary at the Murray
City Park on Friday, March 18,




*O. John D. Lovins was hostess
fer the meeting of the South
Murray Homemakers Club held
at her home at 306 North Eighth
Street on Thursday afternoon at
one-thirty o'clock.
The main lesson on "Quick Fro-
zen Meals* was presented by Mrs.
Lennis Fisk. The landscape notes
were given by Mrs. Davy Hopkins
and the recreatitbeal period was.
c •nducted by Mrs. N. P. Cavite
Mrs. Fisk also gave the devotion
Mrs. Dwight Crisp of Binghamp- in eThe Power Prayer" With
ten, New York. scripture reading from the book
TUESDAY — MAY 15, 1962
Mrs. Water field Is
Honored At Dinner
Of Woodmen Circle
The Supreme Forest Woodmen
Circle Grove 136 held its regular
dinner meeting at the Woman's
Club House on Thursday evening
at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Lois Weterfield who has
bet. the mother of the Grove was
recut
'I\
zed at the dinner. Mrs.
Loretta subs, president, presided
and mite aribute to Mrs. Water-
field eand to all mothers. The
honored lady Wes presented a cor-
sage of red rosai
Other guests were Mrs. D. Y.
Morgan, mother or -,Mrs. N. P.





The senior unit of the Gray
Ladies of the Calloway County
chapter Of the American Red Cross
had a surprise farewell luncheon
last week for Mrs. Joseph G. Fow-
ler, Volunteer Field Consultant of
the Triangle Inn.
Twenty members and two
guests, Mrs. Mary Pace, executive
director, and Mrs. Lucille Ross,
director of nursing at the Murray
Hospital, were seated at a table
decorated with a beautiful floral
centerpiece, the creation of Mrs.
Harold Douglas.
A beautiful silver tray was pre-
sented to Mrs. Fowle rin apprecia-
tion for her organzing of, and
outstanding service to the Gray
Lady Unit. Their very deep regret
at losing her was voiced by all
present including Mrs. C. C. Lowry
who made the presentation.
Tbe senior unit of . the Gray
Ladies serves at the Murray Hos-
pital and is composed of twenty-
two members. The chairman is
Mrs. Morrison C. Galloway; vice-
chairman is Mrs. Paul Lynn; and
secretary is Mrs. Harold Dougtas.
of John. Two poems, "Lieing As
We Pray" and "Lord Teach Amer-
ica To Pray", were given by Mre.
Fisk.
RefreshmA4 were served by
the hostess to the ten members and
one guest. Mrs. Jerry Bobo.
The June meeting will be held
in the home of Mrs. Eunice Miller.
OF SPRING & SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Jr. & Misses Sizes
ONE RACK
Dresses
given by Mrs. Garva Gal:in.
A delicious dessert plate of car-
rot cake and punch . was served
by the hostess to the mne mem-
• bers and one visitor, Mrs. Chesiey
Wilkins.
' - The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. H. E. M:5-
4-iike on' Beuth Sixteenth Street.
5LUE NOTE—SIneer P.osee
rnary Clooney and fbryondi
•Jose Ferrer both look um
happy as she is awarded II
derorca In Sent.% leurical
Calif., court.
1/3 to 1/9 off
ONE RACK 2 Pc..
rts iticar - - 141 to 1/9 off
ONE RACK
Cotton Knits 1/3 off
ONE RACK
Blouses 1/3 to I/9, off
ONE RACK




Jr. & Misses Sizes
ONE RACK
Lavoie Wyatt; Miss Donna WU &
son, granddaughter of Mrs. Terry
Lawrence; Misses Faye and Donna
Cole, daughters of Mrs. Norville
Cole.
Games and contests were played
by the group. The door prize was
won by Mrs. Waterfield.
Mrs. Hazel Tutt will be hostess
to the Jessie Houston Service Club
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1/3 to 1/2 off
Pre rctns Age to 14
t4 Le 1/4 Off
tO 19 off
Tea & Coffee Service --- $195.00
2 SE t.. '• 52-Pc. SET•SERVICE FOR 8 — REG. $89 15
Pottery - - - 1/2 prim Silver  s,19q5





SAVINGS UP TO .
• •
.411P.tais
3 pETS TERRY CL6T114 -,.RE.G. 88 88
Shower-Cut-tains -  
• MAPCIIHING TEARY CLOTH REC. 3598
Window Curtains, ..  :oqg
16-Pc. STAINLESS •
Starter Set • special $715




  — REG. it 9.95
•



















ie door prime was
ttertield.




























of these things. Be hail. cracked
tun head against the side of the
ship. Silly thing to„do. lie had
seen what he had wanted to
See and had then swum back.
E,.nt i rely successful.
' Thd Constable had been a
grea.1.1" help. Thank you very
non h arid good night. Bond
would be seeing the Conmus-
limner in the n1.41-fling.
Bond walk. d (vith careful
steadiness up the side street to
where he had parked Felix Lee
ter's con He got to the hole./
. is and telephoned Leiter' s room
- find together ,they drove to po-
. 1 lice headquarters
. Bent ide-
scsibed what had hampeneil and
. what he laid diVovered. Now1
'he idiTtn't 'care' what the cringe-
giwricen Might .be. Ile was go-
' I IL was. eight it.trl. in Lomlon
rug to anake' a report. ..
' and there were.' under' 'forty
renirs to-go to zero hour. /ill
_,..„,,,,.-strevs roldeil lip to hair a.
,flar-11,---- taaa.iliZaVf.:-01 11,11 •11trelinva rati
. !toeing like, a pressure 'Cooke .
• 1," . He einliinl sit on. the lid any-
, „longer. ..
Leiter said -decisively, "Yoe
do just that. And I'll file • a
copy- to C.I.A. and endorse It.
VI;hat'a more. I'm going up eall
up the Mated end tell her to-
pe the hell over here."
"You arer 130nd WW1 arrlz,,d
at this change of tune. "What's
got into you all of a sudden?"
"Well, I was seedling around
the Casino taking a good look
at anyone 1 thought might be
•





THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY. KENTUCKY
C-FOR SALE I
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-245() or 492-
2560 or see just beyond City limits
on Concord Road or 4; miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
tfnc
REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
old male, has bad permanent vac-
cination. Phone HU 9-2183. tine
PURNIA' HANGING FEEDERS
tot= hens, Priced to sell. Phone
PL3-5851 M-15-C
BY OW N ER, 1957 CADILLAC
Coup de Ville, 50,000 miles, power
steering, brakes, windows, factory
air conditioning. $1600. See Mr.
Ron Brown, 1312 Main St., Trailer







f.edger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Cott Drums  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugie 8t Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
4m.5.5.11,
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1910
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND iERVICE
  ILedger & tunes  PL 3-1916
USED ELEcTRic STOVE Phone
PL 3-5818. - • mItio
1957 ALUMINUM HOUSE Trailer
36 foot lung, 8 foot. wide. Two
bedrooms, full pize bath. In good
condition, phone PL 3-1315.
ml6c
ATI'ENTION TOBACCO Growers:
Thoroughly season tobacco sticks
clear of knots, sawed to uniform
thickness and length. C. C. Farm-
er Tobacco Company. ml9c
LTRIGHT PIANO in good condi-
tion. Just tuned. See at 209 livan
Street, Phone PLaza 3-4392, after
5 p. m. M-17-C
LAiRGE- 40-INCH FAN, cuirniplete
with motor, $25.00. Aluminum
house trailer, two rooms, equipped,
$400. PL 3-5006. M47-NC
STRAWBERRIES, 10 cents a quart
you picleern, 25 cents quart pick-
ed. Brooks Watson, Kirlesey, Ken-
tucky, Phone HU 9-2455. 1-T-C
FOR RENT  1
NICE THREE ROOM Furnished
apartnient at 421 Soutn 8th St.
Ideal. _for college boys. Call- 753-
2767. ml6e
LOST - FOUND
USED AUTO PARTS LO-ST-42" boys bicycle, red with
trray Auto Salvage - Hazel Rel- basket, in vicnity of Carter School.
Parts For All Models - PE 3-3756 PL 3-3d26 1-T-C
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
VI Dg2AUJ113
• ' "s1 • 
"AwAlt WWWW4 v5v,. ,irew
...cows. 444 444•4••••• 44 ••••• ••••• ••••• ve•••••••
•• • • • T r• • narrrNE a traareholder or a trenrure ' need an een:e-f rerteratoe'-t
i. 




At hunter. They were mostly in fhia man utiereo tits servi...-ea.01•111101,1-IIICIA, 
••• tis di late t...4 greups, stand.ng arounti Silift his name was Traut. No
• ECTI-: ISpeCia.1 utise rot '
ne. to ph: up the front of having 00001 ne's still worried about
oid is foie kale. a good time-sunanuie holiday the Husrtiens getting after nua.
t. ion &oboe wt;ton sr, en du). 
J. 
and au that. 
,VIAATI 1* ,i-ttir OM' Next questio
n?. .
0.•,.•._` • "They 'weren't suereeding I "Yes. we've go, an utile?-, / 111.1A113,1 .1 I tt,•11 Mt'
n. roi , ah^r en- Llrgo was doing all the work. water cempartment on the DI.-
o .•, U hoUrs. bias. twin-A gay and boyish. Tbe Co. Were goiug to hunt tress.
,•P • •Inalur Worst ut all epeeTee ann„onre it, r„,1 
r
others-never seen such a bunch ure through it. inspect it? Well.
Ilse world lines the twat bkvt ' of thugs In my life-were it you must. There you are11111'...71h7 the pupt,:ace of every I di eteied up in tuxedos and sniok- , gentlemen - underwater gear.
t14:.;•es " 
into 
. rr"c4/7 nr0kPf, Mg cigars and -..nnaing chain- skids. pr.rhapa even a small
Int. ,...• SI, v 11.15 •1J 1.0 N:AS t 
work,
and all that . -1113t a glass i hathyscapne. Underwater heft-
era • !or two to show the Christmas try? Or course. People have
1, . • 1 t th, flktorl,t(•,t, ', s„,,s,, ' ;pine Orders. ILuppose. spent MX months trying to find
r. luerinns -wef I. none of 44-4-.. faces out 'that we're after, now we're
t• • 1.• •a, !..•••,. hiding e going to get IL Were protes-t., t IV an Amer. an chi Mcant anything to flier-until
wrens !toed have ea." across a little guy with a I sloruils. gentlemen. We like to
/1111, I keliest SPFCTRE rcp-
0-twin e t1.-re is &Who Largo fUrrowed or-ow and a big egg- 
keep our secrets. And anyway.
AO% 155t, n•-thli • wealthy Italian head with pebble glasses. Ile what was this Mr. Bond, this
•••••-.1..fig for sunken pi- 
hat. tin. a .1.-,ta.ular y• was pr', ring about nervously rich
 gentleman looking for a
tie Dors. Volante. and every time one of these property in Nassau, doing un-
41.11A hk. 0411110
• t 1, m else afloat. other guys spoke to him he 
derneath my ship in the middle






v't thstit derful place it was an(' he was heard of him. Don't care whatt  Vomioro art. 
shocoi the yacht Ifni, -WhO having a swell time. Miss Vitziles family name 'was.
wore • con( coiled Cet,..1 counter. "
Hatieta. iii ay was negative in ire "Well, that face meant some-
Always known her as Vitali.
rn';,`"''r Zf.it itrthshes1;IPP..j.°41 1,1,1'.,7.1 thing to roe. 1 knew I'd !icon Bond made a
 throwaway ges-
lits0 neklna ever Pond swain it before somewhere. You know ture with one 
hand. "See what
how it is. So after _puzzling for 1 mean? This treasure-hunting
as armed underwater sentry . . . a bit I went to the reception t &ree
f la-riertect. It explains
and told one of the guys behind everything. And what are we
the dealt in a cheery fashion left with? Largo pulls himself
that I thought rd located an up to his full height and says,
old Glassmat• who'd migrated 'Thanks gentlemen. So 1 may
to Europe, but I couldn't for go now? And so I shall, within
the life of me remember his the hour. 1 shall find another
hart. for my•work and-you willnitme. Very embarrassing as he
seemed to recognize me. Would be hearing from my lawyers
the guy help? forthwith-wrongful detention
"SO he came along and I and trespass. And good.luck to
pointed this feller out. Seemed your tourist trade, gentlemen.'"
he was a man called Traut. Bond smiled grimly. "See what
Emil Trout. Swiss passpoi t. One _I Mean 7"
Leiter said Impatiently. "So
what do we do? Limpet mine?
Send her to the bottom-in er-
ror, so to speak?"
"No. We're going to wait."
At the expression on Leiters
face, Bond held lip a hand.
'We're going to send our re-
port, in careful, guarded terms
so we don't get an airborne di-
vision landing On Windsor Field.
And were going to say the
Manta is all we need. And so
It is. With her, we can keep
tabs on the Disco just as we
please. And we'll stay under
cover, keep a hidden watch on
the yacht and see what hap.
pens. • '
'At present, wet* not sus-
pected. Lergo's plan, if there IS
one, that is, and don't forget
thin treasure-hunting business
et111 coven; everything perfeiely
T A vrEn. 25
J m ns BOND, putting on hisCIOT21C.3, dodged the cora-
mgnts of Constable Santos.
It seemed there had been sort
of underwater exploarons, with
eruptions on the surface, on the
starboard side of the yacht.
Several men had appeared on
deck and there had been some
kind of conimotion. A boat had
been lowered on the port aide,
out of sight of the shore. of Mr. 
Largo's gtoup from the
Bond said mr knew a„thim: yacht." Leiter paused. "We
ll.
' I guess it was the Swiss pass-
port tilat did It." Ho turned to
Bend. -Remember a fellow
called Kotze, East Cerman
physicist? Came over' to the
West about five years ago and
sang all he knew to the Joint
Seien ti I ic Intelligence boys?
Then he disappeared, in Swit-
zer.id.
"Well. James. Take my word
for it. That's the same guy.
The file went through my hands
in Washington. There's abso-
lutely no doubt about it. That
man's liotz..!. And now what the
hell te tep physicist doing on
board 'the Disco? Fits, doesn't
it?" - -
They had conic to police head-
quarti%rl. Lights burned o
the ground floor. Bond waited
until they had reported to the,
duty sergeant awd. had gone up.
to their room berore he an,
swe-red. 'Ho; stood in..-the Middle
of the 'room and-tif(/Vet at Let;
He said, "That's tee clinch-
er. -Felix. Sp....nowowl0el., Ws
do"" •. • ,_
-With wIttat you .4.M this eve-
ning. I'd pall the whole lot in
on suspicion. No question at
all." '•
"Strapicion of what? Largo
would reach hint lawyer and
they'd be-out iii five nullifies.
Democratic process of the law
and so forth. And what single
fact have we got that Largo
couldn't dodge? All right, so
Trate i., Kotze W.-le hunting
for trettitire, gentlemen, we (To' Be Comtineedf -Tomorrow)
well, is going along an right.
All he's got to- do now is col-
leet the bonibs and make for
Tart No: 1 ready „tor rim
r in
tini4e '•
'Ing to him until he's got' one-
or both of those bombs on board
or we catch him at their.hiclIng
place. Now, that. can't be far
away. Nor can the Vindicator,
if she's hereabouts. So tornor-------.
row we take that aniphihian
they've- got for us and hunt the
area inside a radius of a hun-
dred miles. We'll hunt the seas
and not, the land. She :mist be









SOMEONE to live in home and
assist with light house woik and
care for elderly man. Would con-
sider nights only, Phone 753-2601
1-T-C
STRAWBEERY PICKERS, will pa
pickers 1(k per quart to harvest,
Contact Connie Burton immediate-
ly. Call 753-1356. M-16-C
NOTICF
$1.00 PER DAY RENTAL f o r
Elocetric Carpet Shampooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre Crass
Furniture, M47-C
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) - The
extended five-day weather fore-
cast for Kentucky isseud by the
U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 8 to
10 degrees above normal.
Kentucky normal 86.
Louisville efotreines '77 and 55
Precipitation will average
three-fourth of an ince in show-
ers beginning about Thursday.
BENEFIT GOER - Princes*
Margaret, radiant in a one-
strap evening gown, arrive.
at London's Adelphi Theatre
for a benefit performance of
"Blitz," a musical. The bene-
fit was for the National So-
ciety for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children.
U.S. Considers
Use of Force To
Convince Reds
nited Preto International
WASHINGTON CUPli - The ad-
ministration today considered U.S.
moves, including a possible show
of military force. to convince the
Communists they cannot gobble
up Laos.
The serious implications of the
crumbling of royal Lau defenses
in northern Laos were expected
to be reviewed in a meeting Le-
tween President Kennedy,. Seem-
larY of State Dean Rusk and De-
fense Secretary Robert S. McNa-
mara, both just returned nom
AsiaU.S. efforts to prevent the Com-
munist action against the north-
ern provincial capital of Nam Tha
from growing into a possible Com-
munist sweep appeared to be
lowing -three simultanemis
-To. continue displomatic pres-
sure on Russia to cooperate in re-
sting the cease-fire. The State
Department said Fridy
viet Union was capable of calling
off the local Communists if it
wanted to.
-To press for resumed negdi-
aeons bety:een the rival, right-
wing, neutralist and Communist
prince's of Laos to transfer their
dispute from the military to the
political arena and to seek to
form a caalition government.
-Consideration id what the
United States might have to do,
in the event that Gen. Pnuami
Nosavan's central goveo.ment
forces continue to deteriorate, to
prevent this sudden "vacuum"
from being an open invitation to
the Ci mmunists to take over the
w hale country.
In December, 1960, during an
earlier flareup of the Laos crois,
former- President Eisenhower had
naval units and battle ready Ma-
•
DE-PRIZED- Author W. A.
Sraanberg (above) has the
distinction of being the only
person in the 46 annual Pul-
itzer Prize awards to be
chosen for a prize, then de-
nied the prize. The commit-
tee selected his "Citizen
Hearst" for the biography
prize, then the trustees an-
nounced they "decided to
make no biography award."
INWW•155. .14Wo
HOG MARKET
FEDERAL STATE NEWS SER-
VICE - Tuesday May 15, 1962-
Kentucky Purchase-Area hog mar-
ket report including 8 buying sea-
times. Receipts Monday totaled 468
head. Today harrows and gilte are
tote- be 25c, higher a few No.
1 180-Z20 lbs. $16.00-16.30; No. 1,
2. and 3 180-240 lbs. 575.50-15.80;
245-270 lbs. $14.25-15.50; 275-300
lbs $13.50-15.00; 150-175 Il35. $13.50-
15.50; No. 2 and 3 ems 300-61)0
lbs. $11.75-14.00; Boars all weights
$8.5041.75.
rifles patroling the sea off south-
east Asia as a show of force.
President Kennedy took similar
action a year ago before a cease
fire was reached. At those times
dispatch of U.S. troops to coun-
tries bordering Laos was also con-
sidered but rejected. •
Actual dispatch of U.S. combat
forces intu Las itself appeared
to remain a remote possibility, but
officials said it still was among
the range of choicesunder discus-
sion, depending on how'circum-
'lance's develop.
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Distr. by 1..tut,i :ea ute e,
WHEN will MS be cured?





Send contributions to MS c o Postmaster
a •
Bucy's • FOR FINE ,FINISHES
• Air-Tight Wood Window Units -
Building• Aluminum Storm Windows & Doors -• Birch. Beech arid Luan Flush Doors.
Supply • See jimmy Bucy with 27 YearsBuilding Experience.
623 S. 4th Streit  Phone 753-5712
NANCY
OKAY---I'LL LEND
YOU MY BALL ON
ONE CONDITION









WE COME TO TAKE CARE 0' >40;
SO FIX US A MEAL, WASH OUR
SOCKS, OIL OUR R'FLES, AN' THEN
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1.hair. by Lotted Feature hasshicate,
ELECIED, FINAU.Y-ltasy's row preaicieut. Antuoiti Segni
inghts elected on tbe ninth ballot In parliament, re...eives
cuogratulstrobs in Rome from Premier Arointure FanfanL
Acgrei bocceeets Gio,anni Gruoynt I Radsophot )
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"Everything For The Office''
'THE LEDGER & TIMES
4
c.lue.it..in arm of the Department
, of Agriculture. ,had its beginning
• • • ; soon after thc turn of the century_
(Continued trent Page 1) , i
 The Smith-Lever Act made it
, ,official in 1914 County agents and
! home dern..itstration agents pio
Makes possible a Food for Peace ne ered the tcrvice that nJW
program as a major instrument of reaches into all facets of 'farm and
our foreign policy for 'eaCC in a family living in every county in
free world. the United States. Extension also
American Agriculture's Import serves 2.250.000 4-H Club mem-
ance To The World: hers.
Demonstrates that man now has
the power to banish the age-old 
FORESTRY iirograms of the De-
specter of hunger and famine, a 
partment of Agriculture. have pac-
j fact more important to the hungry
I than the conquest of space.
Proves that free man can and
will duelop an agricultural ef-
feciency and productivity far
' beyond the reach of people under
any other system of government.
. Gives strength and h ei PC.
through rood for Treace and the
sharing of production know-how,
to the newly developing countries.
Provides a dependable source_
a f food and fiber for nations able
to pay in dollars for the food and
fiber they need but cannot pro-
duce.
Agriculture Is 'Local:
Whenever people pr,)duce food
and natural fiber and wherever
people consume or use them:
wherever.. people process. manu-
facture, transport, store, or sell
farm products; wherever people
i
manufacture farm supplies. equip-
ment. and machinery. This is agri-
culture. - from the remotest farm
or ranch to the heart of the big-
, gest c,ty.
Agriculture Is National:
In total, agriculture is the Na-
tion's biggesst industry_ Its assets
viceed $206 billion. Its annua I
cash sales total about $34 billion:
I.. employs_ more than 7 million
lie.,ple on its 37 million farms ano
ranches. Four of every 10 jobs in
private employment are in agr.-
culture, or related to it. Farmers
and their families have a buying
 power .of 1540 to $41 billion a year.
 Farmers use nearly • half as much
steel as the automobile and truck
industry, more petroleum products
than any' other industry. and are
major purchasera ef rubber c' ,.:11-
:calF. elcctr:city, and c •o .
I other product - . 1 hat's the .rc in.i-m,c side 01 national agriculture.
t national agrxulture is more
in ec numic; it sustains the lives
' a Nation's . people with food
ii many other mcessftres in
,undance,
entennial of Land Grant College
Act On July 2.
1862 Congre•-• po-.ed the Pro-i-
4 dentLincrilii signed' the Land-
Grant College Act, This Act do-
nated II million acres of public
-icts. to the Sates and Territone,
provide ci.11eges for the benefit
agriculture and the mechan,c
s.
This AcCsetni folloWed-by OlCer.
strengthen Inc exiserimentai
i exterLsion aervities of Inc
s.ces In -their relations wag, the
Department. .
In 1887 Congress authorized an
agricultural experiment station in
oh State and Territory_ In 1914
established the Cooperause Ex-
osion Servicv to extend Agri-
lural and Home Economies re-
ach inf Amation of Ile Dew.-
:told and land-grant colleges to
I farmers and ot
her people.--
Many um,* activities and fun-
lions are carried out' in cooperl-
• n with state and local institu-
ns and orgarUzations. Others are
'ministered directly from the of.
of the Secretary in Wa hing-
  • ti•Sli s  
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The Extension Service..4hh became the first LSDA agency
to represent the department educationally on a caunty -wide
basis. gives the farmer and homemaker the benef.ts of the
researcn of the department and of the Land Grant Co;lege
Experiment Stat.on. it also serves 2.250.003 4-H members.
Department
ed the progress of forest conser-
vation in America through the
years.. These programs now en-
compass management of 186 mil-
lion acre• in the National Forest
system; cooperation will h thy
RESEARCH a basic function
'the Depi; . At the 'Agri-
- tura! Re Center. Bela,-
:e. field stations
-mghout t atcy. scientIsts
Are learneJ how: to feed flys.-
' with matchless efficren6,. t
• cd cr.p. varlet:es to specify-a-
n. te sula..toute. machines . f.o-
iscles.pososr:. to deVirte effective
...thods pesf Control, to: pr.oteri
d Make 101/ use .1
:rnazi,ser.
. .
•r • -ea-stork...8nd ma,iataln•food gust.-
• 
. .•
*F.)(1 F.RIMEyr 'STATIONS ;.•
:it' land-grant (7 ,11..sges and




• - 'r.bUtioris t
o' IMF 111ation's agricul-
ire. From the $arly studies. of
nutrition in Pennsylvania
the recent development -of im-
roved onion varietie:i in Edaho
' a • mechanical tobacco flir-
t vester in N 5rth .Carolina have
1c.lm ressArch results to make
Arnerfean agriculture the molt ad-
. anced in the world_ Oldest exist-
rig experimental plots in the Unit- •




States' and- private forest land
owners; and forestry research.
Overall goal; maximum multiple
use of the Nation's wild lands for
water, wood, forage; wildlife, and
uutdocr recreation.
MARKETING advances in the
last 50 years have matched the'
miracles cf production of foad and
fiber in the lin.ted States. Through
marketing research, regulatory
programs, and grading, inspection,
and Market news on 'farm pro-
ducts, the Department of Agricul-
turt. has helped to bring greater
efficiency, fairness, higher stand-
ards of quality, and expanded
outlets to the marketing process.
It is help:ng to maintain competi-
tive free enterprise in the market-
ing farm products.
FOOD has been America's bul-
‘t ark in war and peace. The De-
partment of Agriculture has gear-
ed its programs to assure that all
our people will be well fed. Pro-
duced. processed, protected, aad
repared by the most up-to-date
methods known to man, American
is a bargain. This food supply
moves in a never-ending lifeline
to our tiornes: our schools, our
armed forces and our friends in
other countries.
ADJUSTMENT was an out-
growth of agricultural abundance.
following two world wars. As farm
production exceeded demand, the
Congress anti the Department of
Agriculture. applied programs
protect farmers against economic
iisaster. Programs for acreage .ad.
justment, conseit wpm, 'met sup-
port, and crop insurance were
tailorq to maintain a stable agri-
culture and a virile economy.
CONSERVATION has changed
the face of American land. Early
in the 1930's pioneer soil cower-
vationists warned of the dang-rs
of soil erosion. Starting Ocith the
help of the depression-born C.;ci-
lian Conservation Corps, we built
a notional program of soil linci
water saving prictiees and .betlfr
land use, supported by teachnical,
financial and educational aid from
USDA. More than 2900 local soil
conservation districts help carry
out planned conservation work on
farms and ranches and entire wa-
tersheds.
ECONOMICS and statistics tvork
of the Department helps farmers
evaluate their role in economies of
the Nation and the world. USDA
economists study domestic and
foreign trends and new develop-
ments in agricultural production,
Marketing, population, and con-
sumption.
FOREIGN SERVICE in behalf
of U. S. Farmers has long
Department of Agriculture ac-
tivity. Export sales of corn were
promoted as far back as the 1889
Paris Exposition, but the. big
foreign job then was bringing
back the world's best plants anci
animals, to improve U. S. farm-
ing. Today, the improved crops
from 1 of every 6 harvested scres
are exported.
-\_a7more than ever
before your key to
modern home beauty
Yes, HANNA Green Seal House Paint and HANNA Green Seal Latex House
Paint offer you a key to lasting beauty and protection for the exterior of
your home!
HANNA Green Seal House Paint looks brighter, hides better, goes further
and lasts longer than any other paint of its type. Green Seal House Paint
gives years of service, sparkling beauty and durable protection from time,
weather and decay!
HANNA Green Seal Latex is a new kind of paint that keeps homes looking
young. Moisture won't blister Green Seal Latex and sun can't fade it when
applied according to directions. Here is a paint unbeatable for durability,
convenience and ease of applitaTron.
1962, Admiral OUples Refrigerator Freezer
WOULD YOU like
Hanna Paint to deliver
a beautiful 1962 Admiral
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer
Combination to your home
absolutely -
EE?
your choice of five decorator
colors—four awardt-cl per
month! Come in today for full
details—nothing to buy!
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
104 East Maple Street Murray. Ky.
COLUMBUS • BIRMINGHAM • PITTSBURGH
Both HANNA Gfeen Seal and Green Seal Latex House
Paints come in a variety of handsome colors at your
Hanna Paint Dealer's! Stop in and see him soon!
You may'win onctof the four great New 1962 Admiral
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer combinations to be awarded
each month. April through September, by Hanna!
These most-wanted appliances come in a choice of
five beautiful Decorator colors . : . and they're delivered,
Absolutely Free!
Nothing to buy! Nothing to write! Nothing to do! Just
stop in at your nearest HANNA PaintDealer for a
free entry blank ... NOW! You may be the winner of
a beauty-keyed, ultra-modern 1962 Admiral Duplex
Refrigerator-Freezer combination the most talked-
b_o,ut add proudly possessed major kitchen appliance
n all America!
THE KEY TO BEAUTY IN YOUR HOME!
SEE YOUR HANNA PAINT DEALER.
Dealer franchises are available in some areas.
a
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